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Sllri Banp: It was very ullIIaus-
factory. 

Shri Lal Bahadur Shastri: I myself 
have said it. Yet, our effort was that, 
if ~ l , we should try to tacltle it 
and resolve it. We had a long dIS-
cussion here in Delhi for about H 

week or perhaps a little more than 
that, and ultimately we entered into 
an agreement. That agreement is yet 
to be implemented, and I am glad 
that the new Prime Minister of 
Ceylon is rather keen to implement 
it. He is, if I might say so, taking a 
very wholesome view, a liberal view 
in regard to this agreement. I greatly 
welcome it. In any easel the relations 
between Indian and Ceylon had im-
proved and we do have !riendly re-
lations between the L wo countries. 

There were difficulties in Burma 
and our people were coming away 
from Burma. That was a situation 
which created a good deal of Buffer-
ing amongst our people. I requested 
our Foreign Minister, Shri Swaran 
Singh, to vish Burma. H. went 
there and had talk. with the Burmese 
Government. Though I do not say 
that all the prQbl .. ms have been 
solved yet some r r ~ s wert' 
made. Previously our peopl£' were 
coming rrom Burma after complrtely 
leaving their as.et., behind. Some 
chang" took plac.. in that position 
and. at least fOr the time beinl, the 
tension that was prevalent at that 
time was considerably reduced. Soon 
after that the Pre.ident of Burma, 
Gen. Ne Win visited India. He came 
to Delhi and we had useful tallu. I 
have no doubt that it has definitely 
improved our relations; while the,... 
may h.. some hitch .. , our relation.,hip 
with Burma i< .,...ee<iinlly good at 

~ the present moment. 

I went to Kathmandu in Nepal my-
self and I had talks there. I would 
not like to go into that rnatlPr fur-
ther. I _uld merely like to lIlY 

!.hat the' 1atkm1h1P ~l  ~, 

and India very JIOOd. 

Of course, the relationship hIlS al-
wayS to be improved upon and we 
have to do as mucb as We Can in that 
eli rcction. I may Bay lihat we did try 
to tackle these three important 
neighbouring countries in the begin-
ning and, Ou the whole, somt' goad 
effect. were produced. 

I nlight a1so add thaI in the begin-
ninll it was mY desire that We should 
have better relations With Pakistan 
also. I felt that it would b" good for 
India if Paldstan and India Iivl'd 
peacefully and 1Il a friendly way. 
It is for this rellSon that I decid.'d 10 
visit Karachi. While retW'ning from 
Cairo I went to Karachi alld I htu! 
talk., with President Ayut>. I mllst 
say that it did {'reate some imprc8'-
sion on ~. BeC'8use, when we- talk-
C"d - ~  ourselves We felt that 
some of the burning probl('ms bet-
w('en ]ndia and PakL .. tan should be 
resolved and shOUld be setUed. For 
example, we felt that th,-, skjrmishes 
that were occuring r ~ l  on the-
borders should ('orne 10 ljn end. Th(:n 
there W&s the question of rclug("es. 
I said that millions 'of r ~ have 
rome from East ~  to India. 
Hp al!'io referred to s ~ of the Mus-
lims who are being sent out of India, 
He soid that Indian ~1 ~ nTI" 

being sent out. J said thllt ~ ~ 

prepaTt':'d to look into that maflf!'I' 
He suggested that r~ should be " 
meeting for dillCussing thi!l matt ... ", 
He was very particular that the con-
flict,. Or skirmishf":\ whkh 'f}l'f"ur on 
the bordeor ~  be stopped. Ro, he 
him.o!f .u!'gest"d thot the military 

r l ~~ of thr. two r ~ 

might meet. discuss: and evolve 8 for-
mula, Similarly, he .ugge.ted· that 
there should be" meetin!! of the 
Home Mlni91f'TS of bnth the r- ~s 

to ~ , ~r. the que);! iOn 01 r .... fup,f'j"·!=" 
and , 1 ~ os hp S r ~ it 
sRid that s~ propm;j·.lTo;; arp ~.  

welC'onie to mr and that ~ wi!! bf> 
only too glad to ~ talks with 
them, 
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On my return here We sent up 
proposal. to Pakistan. We said that 
a meeting of the Hom.e Ministers 
mi ght be fixed. A date wa, actually 
fixed. It was later on postponed by 
Pakistan. Then, another date was 
fixed and even that was also post-
poned. Ultimately nothing happened. 
When we reminded the Pakistan 
Government th"t the meeting did not 
materalise and what they proposed to 
do, of course, then they said, "Condi-
tions are rather at the present mo-
ment difficult" or there were elec-
lions el.e. and, therefore, they said. 
thi. meeting could not be held. This 
happened in the case of Pakistan. 

As I said, our desire was to live 
peacefully amongst ourselves. Bet-
ween ourselves we wanted that we 
ohould develop hetter relationship. 
Of course, it was far from my ima-
gination that Pakistan was preparing 
l~ r l  for something: else. On the 
one hand, President Ayub talked 'of 
ftlese things and talked of having 
mutual talks and discussion.c;.; on the 
other, it seems that Pakistan wa,:; 
making preparations for forcing our 
hand" to concede certain mutter.:; to 
them, to surrender on certain s~ 

whc-ther it was in rega:-d to the Rann 
of Kutch or it was in regard to 
Jammu and Kashmir. 

After a while-I need not go into 
that again; but, 8S the Rouse i!' 

aware--Pakistan made an aggression 
on the Rann of Kutch and it was a 
.udden attack; It was an attack made 
with full strength. Even then we 
felt that in case this matter could be 
settled peacefully we should try to 
do 50. We had said that in case 
Pakistan would vacate the Rann of 
Kutch. We would he prepared to meet 
anit ~ ss. But Pakistan took ~  

time. Ultimately, we came to an 
Bjlireement However. even with thl, 
agreement Pu.kistan. it is dear, was 
not satisfied. They felt that this was 
• means "b:J achieve 8omet.b.ing.. Even 
tid. agreement on the Rann of Kutch 

provoked them to further aggr .... on. 
They thought that theY COllld 'compel 
Uh or r ~ Us to agree either to the 
separation of Jammu and Kashmir or 
to the merger of Jammu and Kashmir 
with Pakistan or whatever they may 
have had ill their mind. H'owever, 
they felt that through force they 
could compel us to agree to their de-
mands and., therefore, even of course 
before the ink was dry. as it is said. 
on the Rann of Kul.eh agreement. 
Pakistan made a further attack on 
Kashmir and this time first it was 
through infiltrators. As the H\)usc 
is aware, thousands of infiltrators 
came into Jammu and Kashmir terri-
tory with deadlY arms and weapons 
There ~1 would not deny-fairly 
dangeroUs potential; there are enough 
or mischievous people in Jammu and 
Kashmir and it was expected, perhaPs 
by Pakistan. that they would b. help-
ful to these infiltrators who had rome 
into the territory in larg(' numbpn;. 
Of course. these infiltrators tried their 
level best to create some kind of dis-
order and chaos in Jammu and Kash-
mir. It has been thl' prnctiCf> and 
habit of Pakistan to en' ate :mch situ<l.-
tians. specially when a meeting of 
thp Uinted Nations Or of the Security 
Council is held, Thpy had been do-
ing it for tht> last two years. This 
year a1so this wag one 01 their plaJl!l! 
to show to the world that Jammu 
and Kashmir is in chaos, there is 
complete confusion and disorder, and 
that India lrad practically no control 
over Jammu and" Kashmir. Of 
("oursC'. they did not su('ct...'ed in it. 

Again, they made an aggre.,;;:,sion on 
the Chhamb area. Of cou",e, this 
was a regular attack. FormNly, 
wherea. it was a disguised attack, the 
attack On Chhamb was a regular at-
tack with thEo tull strength of their 
armour and weapOns-they had rome 
there-and there was, of course. 
a rpgular flghl When Pakistan 
sent inflltrators, we raiRd our 
voic. <if protest. We did say 
that a lar", number of Infiltrators 

were comint into Jammu and ltuh-
mir ."<1 that It .. ., an attack t..... 
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Paki.tan. When tIIey made lUI attack 
on Obharnb, We llllain made it clear 
that they had not only crossed the 
cease-fire line but they had i:ti:"\lJ 
crossed. the internatiunal burder. 
Even then. no country in the world, 
practicallY no one, stud anything 
about it. They all kept quiet. But 
as SOOn as we moved towards Lahore, 
there were statements made and there 
... ·ere writings in the newspaperg and 
tile press that India had made an 
aggression on Pakistan I would ~ 

like to say much on this I would 
"bnly say that tltis was the most un-
fOl'tWl8te and the most unfair and 
unjusl attitude taken bY some of the 
oCountrie$ with which Wf' are frien.ity. 

Howeycr. this matter wa.'i ultima-
tely ]" .. rclTro to thl' Security Coun-
cil 'and the .~ r .  Council consi-
dered th:s. We said that it was neces-
~l1r  that ~ l r s~r should be 
identtfied first Although it was 
said as I h3\'t:' said just now, that 
India h<td l l r ~s . ,  or madl' an 
1l ~ r .  on s ~ l . 1 think, now 
pcrhap'_i tht, whole WOI'ld fully rE"-
alisc.:o or knows the fact as 10 who 
the re-al ~s r ~ We ",aid in 
the Vl';·y bcr:inn ng th:lt the Security 
Count"il . .;ht)uld first icientify the ag-
greS.io)". 1 am eX("l."edingly sorry to 
sa}· that. ~ Seem'ity Council did not 
do so. If the Security Counci] had 
done it. some of tile problem would 
have been solved automati(,,".llly Th£'y 
had done it earlier in thE' case of 
~  countries. Thev had doen so in 
the case of Korea. . In two or three 
eases definitely the Security Council 
had identified the aggressor. We 
said so because we f('1t that in caft! 
you do not identify the auressor, 
you givE' encouragement to the RK-
gresaor to make further attack' and 
commit further .. ,resaion. 

Sbrl Har! Vilduaa ![amath: Thi' is 
the second .aggression. 

SWi La! Babadar Sbutrl: There-
fore. it was important that the Seeu-
rity Council should have eonsIdered 
over thia !ratter CRretuiJy and oer-
iously. But it seems that the Seeu-

rily cDu'll'll is not willing tu do so. 
How .. el'! the resull is obvious. The 
resui t now is that Pakistan is com-
mitting violatjon;.; of cl'ase·nr(' almost 

~l . Then' ~ r  sl'rioU5 inci-
dents lhere are muwr inddcnl\ and 
more than a thousand incidents ltave 
takt'"n place so far. ThL'i is SO, as I 
said, because 01" the aUitudt! adopted 
b the Security Council. Pakhtan, if I 
~  say so, feels r . l~ to in-

dulge in these things. 

I do not know whal thf'ir inlen .. 
tion. are. But on the one band It 
seems that they want to show to 
their .pE'oph.' that Pakistan is still 

~. To create a wrong impres-
~  ~  have set their people in a 
particular way. In ~.l . they havec 
fed them wlth the news or report. 
that they have driven away India. 
India has heen defeated and some-
thing of that kind. But I nt>ed not go 
into Ihat at all. I think at It,""st the 
intplligentsia of Paki,t"n know well 
•• 10 what is the position and what 
happened during: this conflict l:K!tween 
India and Paki,tan. A large lr,let of 
Pakistan is under the oc{'upntion of 
our Arm\,. This question of ~ l -  

violation;.; might continue slill it has 
bct!n sl1ggesl<-d that we s ~  consi-
der the proposal of witlldrowals. J 
had written to the Secretary-Gene-
ral lhat It would be advisable that 
the que.lion of cease-flre i. "ottled 
first. or if the cells(' .. flrc stabnilses, 
then perhaps it might I".' better 10 
proceed further to l ~r the next 
step of l r l~. But anyhow 
th" Securitv Council has decidro Rnd 
they have 'laid the utmost .t,...".. on 
('ease-fire and withdrawals to be 
considered more or leas simulun ... 
eously. We are P"'1'llred to consider 
it: WI' are prepared to ducu •• It, bul 
I would like to mak.. two thin .. 
('.lear: one is that, in 10 far as ~

fire violations art' ~ (1 Pa-
kistan infiltrate. into our te>rritory 
now, we cannot alford to tolerate It, 
WI' will never tolerate It and we will 
hit th"'" back. (Interruption.!.) 

Secondly. It I. true that. in Raj .... 
than areu, the)' are there; we be .. 
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taken some action; we have made 
thr,m vacate same posts and it will 
be. . (Interruptions). 

'11 ~ ~ ~  : 
~ r if f.!i<r;:r1 'l,fI1 'l\ ~ 

~~ ? 

Shri Lal Bahadur Shastri: Please 
listen to me. Mtt" all. when a 

~ ss  is going on, yOU must 
allow the speaker to have his say 
and Parliament is meant for that. It 
should not be that only if I entirely 
al,.'l'ce with you, you will listen to 
me or hear me; that is not the cor-
rect convention. The hon. members 
might say mnny thing.' with which 
I may not agree. but I would listen 
to them most r.areful1y. After all, 
this House tnu;.t be lIsed for that 
purpose, for ~l  a free exchange 
of views and for having free discus-
sions. 

Seconoly. about the withdrawal, ag 
I said. I have made our position 
categorically clear. In fact, in the 
very first letter to ~ Sccretary-
General, when he was here. I had 
.ald: 

"Lt>t me moke it perfectly dear, 
Mr. Secretory-General. that when 
consequent upon cease-fire be-
coming f!'ffectiv{'. further details. 
aN' considered, we shall not agree 
to any disposition which wilJ leave 
the door open for further infiltra-
tionl'; or prevent Us from dealing 
with the infiltrations that have 
hlken placo. I would nlso like to 
stnte catl'l!orically that no pres-
SllJ'('!; or attacks wnI deflect us 
from our firm resolve to maintain 
the sovereignty and territorial in-
tegrity of our country. of which 
the Stat. of Jammu & Kashmir is 
an integral part." 

Thi. was what I lrad said in the very 
be!!innin!!. and I had made it clear 
to the secretary-General. I had laid 
this letter on the Table of the House 
and I had made a .tatement also then. 
and, therefore. I can only assure 

the House that vie ca1!not deviate 
from this position ani! we will never 
do so. 

There hu been some talk a bou t 
my meeting with President Ayub. 
As the House is aware, this sugges-
tion wu made in the very beginning 
by the Soviet Government. I do not 
know what the attitude of Paltistan 
would be. In any case. we had 
agreed that we would be prepared 
to aCcept the good of/iCf'S of Mr. 
Kosygin in this matter. But there 
is one thing that I would like to 
make clear. If this talk is going to 
be held with a view to disC"u:;s only 
Kashmir and settle Kashmir. this talk 
will never bear any fruit; nor will it 
bear any fruit if it is lust about the 
present position of Jammu and 'K:lSh-
miT. As I have snid. I am not going to 
deviate from that position at all. But 
one thing is clear. If it is suggested-
of course, there :c:;hould be an uppro-
print" time fOT it, but still even if 
it is suggemcd-that we should have 
some talks on the total relationshIp 
between India and Pakistan. that 
Indin and Pakh:tan should livE' ':l!'O 

good neighbours and there are many 
point::; on which wt' ("ould discm::o: 
bf'tween rs l ~. then. of courSI:'. 

as I have said. a lthough I do not 
think that this is the right or the ap-
propriate time. yet I will not like to 
say 'No' to it Of (·ourse. Wf!' cannot 
ip,nore the history and the geo!(Taphy 
of Pakistan as it i. placed and as It 
has developed. We have to live .s 

r~. If we can live peac('-
fully. so much the better for us. ani! 
for both the countries. H they want 
to discu.. the border skirmishes, it 
they want to disc ... s .. bout the better 

l ~  of river waters, if ~  

want to disctlss about the r ~, 

if they want to discuss other matters. 
well. certainlY, we would be prepared 
to discuss these with them. But. as far 
as I am aware, r s ~  Ayub or gt 
least his Foreign Minister has only 
on.. thIng in mind and he think. 
1 hat th" real solution of amity and 
of better relatIonship between India 
ann Pakhtan is for India to dlsct, ... 
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Ka..hmir. in fact. not discuss but 
perhapo part wjth it and band it over 
to F'aIcistan. a 'proposition which is 
wholly impossible and absolutely un-
acx-ep4-ble to us. 

I have nothing much to say about 
China. but I must say that what bad 
bappened the other day was' not a 
gobd omen.' It is ditlicult to say what 
China and Pakistan are preparing 
for. But if there is • joint atback on 
us later on. s<;>oner or later. of course. 
we would he' faced with a 'l.eriou. 
situation. It would bt" wrong to 
tltipk that we can just throw them 
out: It is always difficult to !lght on 
two fronts. So we have to realise 
the ditJicul ties and thp gravity of the 
.ituation. As I said. it would mean 
a lot lor us; it would be a heavy 
burden. a heavy cost both in life and 
in arms, ammunition =-. in every 
thing, 

17 W-i, 

Therefore. we will have to face 8 
')'iI.!/,CUlt situation, But I know. that 
'" cquntry will have to steel Itself 
". fight that might with all Its 
strenJ:th. with ali the strength that 
it commands. In fact. thp real 
slrength is OUr own strength, the 
.trenglh of ih,' country: and ~ ~  

the help of other r ~s [lIsa when 
we nre ""ally s1rong 

Therefore, it. is mo:;t important 
t\t"t we build up our st''enJ:th. our 
defence strength. our ~  

~ . o!lr . ;.iustrial strength. 
A.1l that i.' essential if w'- have to 
bee thc challenge of ~s  two coun-
lifie. if ~  cO'l'e Ui' with a joint 
~ s.~ and a joint crfort. 

Qn the question of non-alignment, 
I would not likC' to S;IY much. But 
I am glad thai Shl" ~s  h,.. ., 
ie-ast somC'· .... hat s ~  to it for 
tne ftrst tim€', b':ocalls(' J ~ ne'\"er 
beard hilll bdorc .... ying that ... ~ 
""ould have the best of relationship 
",ith the USSR. 'nllS time at least 
1).<- .aid that India should bulld up 
IJ>O<I relationsbip Yilththe &viet 

Republi'" So to that extent, I l.I1ink 
the ..-lnciple of non-alignment doe. 
not require my putting forward any 
other argument. Shri Masam is 
there and no better Qrgu.ment is re-
quired than that be a(reeB with thl. 
proposition. I think it is eas .. ntial 
and good th.t we ~ the best of 
relationship with the Soviet Repub-
lic. I nOl'd not add that It would be 
impossible for us to forget the way 
they have helped Us during a dlflkult 
""dod. We have good r~l . l  

and we will build It uP. and I have 
no doubt that our bonds of frie"d .• hiP. 
will lu,·ther get stronger day by day. 

I miltht also say that we know 
that th,· United States does not see 
eye to l'Y" with us on the Indo-Pa-
kislaJl issue. We have our dUrf:rences 
with' them. but il would nQt be ad-
visable for Uf; nut to have gOQ:d re-
lationship with the' UnitM Statt-, 
also. We have many thin,. in com-
mon with the United States. W" 

~ .Iso OUr differences with them. 
Iii. U,esc two ~r •• tb,e ~ ap4 
the USSR. which to a very large ex-
tent can main"'i" peace in this 
worlp. It ~ 1 be ,Dod If these two 
~ r s. holdini entirely dilterent 
ideologies and having dlfferenl pat-
terns of lovernmenl altolethcr. live 
in peace so that the world liveR In 
peace. Arter ,,11. it is poace Ihat the 
world is ulllml!tely thiroting tor. 
tvery man in the world at leul 
l ~ r s il ba'Ting gQvemmcnts' at-
l~ s- r ,  IIWtu!fcs are 

~r , But the p,:opl" IIJI ... ch 
are tired of wars and ~  know the 
.u!Jerinss they h.ve to under",. 
Ther#ore. it is e.QO<l-.1 do nol say 
Ihl\l Indiq Clln play " very important 
role in Ihat. bul if We can dO a' bU. 
we will be most hapP,v--it is good th.t 
these two countries Jive in peeeetull 
co-ex.i.o:;tence-there . is C'o.exiRtenefl! 
hctw('('n them-5o that 811 ~ deve-
lopinr. ('Qunlnes could aPt ~l  and 
."i,tnn(',· from them. and the world 
livt!S in happine .. and peace, 

I would only like to .ay ~ thine 
...... e. thai It Is true that .... e hav .. 
friends U IIIch 1II'hD ",ill """"" out 
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and openly support us. It i. true 
that there are not many. Some Mem-
ber had said that even Pakistan had 
not many friends, but I do not want 
to compt'te with them in this matter. 
The point is that whenever there is 
a conflict, most of the countries do 
not want to take sides, do not want to 
expr,,"s themselves openly and frankly. 
These days, whenever there is a con-
flict, every one tries to r ,~ about 
peace, to bring about a .eltlement, and 
a11 the statements are made morp or 
lc;-ss in the same direction. We have 
also done it, and We also do it. When-
ever there is a contlict, Indin has al-
ways tried that should be sett led 
peace'fullv. Thr.>l'£'fore, ~ if;; noth-
ing nr'w. We should not ff'f!l that there 

i. something absolutely new happen-
ing in which We do not get direct 
..,pport from different countries. 

There are Certain countries in the 
Middle East, among the Arab coun-
tries also, w hieb were wholly opposed 
to us, and yet it must be admitted, 
at lenst it gives me some satisfaction 
to say, that the Arab summit, when 
it met, did not take sides at all, and 
they appealed for peace. 

8hrl Hari Vlshna Kamatb: Except 
Jordan. 

Shri Lal Babadar Shastri: The Arab 
!Ill mmit unanimously passed a resolu-
tion, and Jordan, Of coune, said 
""mething in the Security CouncU 
which was wholly opposed to ua. 
Therefore, 1 said it gives us some 
• alisfaction at least that the Arab 
!lUmmlt did not take sides. and they 
expressed the view that the matter 
should be settled peacefully. 

Of course, OUr attitude against 
colonialism has been there from the 
very beginning, from Gandhiji's time, 
In fact, he was the man who took the 
leadership and fought the ftrst battle 
against colonialism, and when he 
fought it, of course, India became tree, 
and. after that most of the AsIan coun-
trie5 also J:ot their freNlom. And 

something unique has happened in the 
history of the world that in the laM 
few years almost the whole of the 
African continent is free and has be-
come independent. It 1& unfortunate 
that there are still SOIne countries 
left which are under colonial rule-
whether it is Angola or Mozambique, 
and now has come Rhodesia. 

Shri Jlarl Vishnu Kamath: Tibet 
also, I am glad to see him smile, He 
smilingly agrees. 

Shri La! Bahadur Shastri: I must 
;';ay that I am ext!'t'mdy s rr~  abnut 
~  is hapPt:ning in Tihf't. 

As I said, Southern Rhodesia bas 
declared independence unilaterail)" 
which is something monstrous. We 
have always said that we believe in 
the rule Of the majority, we believe 
in the ~r  one-vote principle, 
and therefore we do not recogniSll!' 
n:Wt.lcsi'i.l'S action at all. We would 
very much lik£' to give our full ~
port to the Afriran majority li\'ing il'l: 
Rhode-sin, They ~ l l  ~  the earliC'!'t 
opportunit,'.' to rule OV{'T ~ r (,wn 
country. 

I  a m sorry I ba ve taken more at 
your time. I would only like to ~ 
a word about my visit to the United 
States of America. Shrimati Renu 
Chakravartty and Shri Mukerjee bad 
said something. He eompared me to 
some kind of shy maiden or what-
ever it was. 

Shri Dari Vislulu Kamatb: COT 
maiden . 

Shri La] Babadur Shastri: That Be 
is outside alway.. If you meet Shri 
Mukeriee in the lobby, you will And 
him behaving iust like a coy malden! 
Here of course in tnt> HO\lS.t', it is 
entirely dift'erent. WeU. I had never 
""id that I shall not visit the United 
States of Am£"riC'"8. Even at that tjmf'". 
even in the beginning when this was 
l'ancelied, evt'n then I had said, and. 
the Foreign Minister had replied that 
it will depend on the COIIvenien«-at 
Ii", Prime s r~  had s ~  
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visit America'.' Theferoe, would 
like tv make it clear that there Is no 
such refusal as such on my part. And 
I might also add and say to Mrs. Renu 
Chakravartty that it is not necessary 
to wrangle for any invitation. Mr. 
Paill did not go there for that pur-
pose at all. The invitation Is very 
much there, and i1 necessary, of 
course, it can come apin. But that 
is not a matter for whioh a particular 
person has to he ~  to wrangle 

about it. But the timing of It, when 
I should go, It is entirely for me to 
decide, of course, subject to the con-
venience of the President also. But 
it is entirely for me tn decide when 
I should go and when I should not. 

There is one thing I would like to 
make clear. There are some doubts 

perhapS in the minds of Mrs. Renu 
Chakravartty and someone else about 
that. I cannot be pressurlsed Into  ac-
cepting anything which would Ito 
against thp .stand WE." have takm in 
this House and outsidl. 

Mr. Spenker: I would like to lmoW 
from the House whether we can sit 
for half an hour more. 

Senrol hon. Member.: No. 

Mr. Speaker: Th,,, t:w 

~ s adjournpcl. 

17.12 hrS. 

HOll!l9ll! 

The l..ok Sabha then adjlm,.,ud flU 

Eleven of thp Clock on Wed",..",dall. 
Nm.,ember, 17 1965/Kartikn 26 1887 

(Saka). 




